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him in giving to him for a mother a

pious and God-fearing woman, who, as

years advanced, sought to instill into
ELDER ZENOS H. GURLEY, SEN'R, his youthful mind the p.,.inciples of
BY MARK H. FORscuTT.
hono.r and integrity, and the love for
Deity which subsequently made ofhim
There could not well have fallen to a suitable subject of those intuitive and
my lot a task .at once more pleasing, spiritual influences without which
and yet more painful, than that now true spiritual excellence is not attainassumed in response to the wish of the able.
estimable man whose life-history I: Under the fostering care. and relipurpose here to briefly sketch.
l gious instructions given him by his
Elder Zenos H. Gurley, Senior, was mother, 'he very early developed a
widely and favorably known as a man; spiritualistic turn of mind which never
and his name will be honored with a forsook him to the day of his death.
place among the names ·of the worthies Often has the writer :g.eard him desof the ages, even though no pen of' 1 cribe, with tearful eyes and a voice
earth should trace the outlines of his tremulant with emotion, the testimonies
generous and earnest nature, as that of of the goodness of God to him while
one who attained to the highest pos-1 he was yet a youth.
sible dignity,-a witness, an apostle of! In some of these visitations, he was
the Lord Jesus Christ.
informed in an indirect manner of his
I cannot add lustre to his character future calling, and the purposes· of God
by the exercise of my feeble descriptive concerning him. I noted down the
powers, as his biographer; I would not particulars of some of these visitations
detract therefrom, if I could. It is while they were being related by the
only with the leading features. that pe- good old man, and will give tht>min as
culiarly distinguished him through life plain and ungarnished a manner as the
that I have to do; the general outlines one who received them gave them to
only of his characteristics can be drawn. I me.
Zenos ~· Gurley was .born in thej At o~e time, ~bile a boy, h~ w:as
town of Bridgewater, Oneida Co., New1very senously aflhcted, though lus hfe
York, on the 29Lh day of May, A. D., was nM despaired of. As he hty in a
1801.
suffering condition, a tempor<:.ry ease
IIis father died before Zenos was wa's granted him. He fell into a deep
born. 'l1he birth of our lamented slumber and had the following manibrother was the occasion of added care festation.
He dreamed that the bst time had
to a widowed and heart-stricken mother.
Pro:videnc.e wisely ordered it well for. beeQ ushereil in 1 and that the end of the
oF
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existing state of things was at hand.
While pondering on this matter, so~e
one told him that John the Baptist
was preaching on the approaching end.
Being an ardent admirer of the old
prophet, he made diligent preparation,
and went some six miles to the place
where he heard that the prophet was
preaching. On arr~ving there, he met
with the old -propqet, and held conversation with him. ·~'he prophet said to
him, "You will now get better."-Br.
Gu:Ier, respo~deq1 "I shall see you
agam, to whiCh the prophet rephed,
-"Not here, but hereafter."
During this interview there was presented before the !llind o~ .Br. Gurley~
a strange and onunous V:,ISlO~'. and he
was made aware t~at th1s VIswn was
an unfoldment to,Jnm of the fulfilln:ent
of the words of the Lord to Jeremiah,
as found recorded in his 30th chapter,
and from the 2nd to the 8th verses.
The words· are these:
"Thus speal{eth the Lord God of Israel,
saying, write thee all the words that I
have spoken unto thee in a book. For lo,
the days come, saith the Lord, that I will
bring again the captivity of my people,
Israel and Judah, suith the Lord: and I
will cause them to return to the land that
I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it.
"And these are the words that the Lord
spako concerning Israel, and concerning
.Judah. For thus saith the Lord; we have
heard a voice of trembling, of fear, and
not of peace. Ask ye now, and sec
whether a man doth travail with child?
Wherefore do I see every man with his
hands on his loins, us a woman in travail,
and all faces ure turned into paleness?
Alas! for that day is great, so that none
is like it: it is even the time of Jacol_>'s
trouble but he shnll he saved out of It..
For .it shall come to puss in that day, snith
the Lord of hosts, that I will break his
yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy
bonds, and stra;ng~~·s shall no more serve
themselves of htm.

lie remained there long enough to
hear the word preach~d by John the
Baptist and his companion; but he
did not know who the latter was. He
was very iuuch blessed and comforted

by what he heard, and received the
ministration o~ the Holy G~wst:
He was raised from hiS sickness,
and lived to tell the writer and many
others of the goodness of the Lord then
shown to him.
Subsequently to this, he was favored
with another dream, whicl1 troubled
him for some time, but was made very
clear to him in after life.
He saw a building that he felt very
desirous to enter. He approached to
within about eight feet from the door,
when it was opened, and he essayed to
enter. At this moment a man attracted his attention who t~ld him that a
crazy man was in there, and he must
not go in. His anxiety overcame the
scruples occasioned by the warning
given him, and he entered the building.
He there saw a man dark in complexion and well-proportioned, and
learned that he was a "fortune-teller."
The education ofBr. Gurley had been
like that of most of us who have been
tutored by teachers of the current
theology (!) to believe that there are
no prophets upon· t.he earth, and will
not be any more; that all who claim
to be prophets are but fortune-tellers,
or impostors, irresponsible and ulll'eliable persons, unworthy of confidence.
Hence he accepted the testimony concerning this man,-that he was a
fortune-teller. The thought then occmTed to him to ask this man to foretell his future.-The fortune-teller did
f 11
so, and truth u Y too.
The dream. troubled him for years.
·When he first learned of the latter
day work he discovered that the teach.
.
•
'·
•
mgs of hiS ear her 11fe respectmg prophets ·were erroneous, and accepted
with joy the message from heaven as
presented to him by the eldei'S. Long
prior to this he had been "converted"
by religious teachings. He had been
educated in the Presbyterian faith, but
subsequently sat under the Methodist
ministrv.
He Joined the Wesleyan Methodist
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Church when he was about twentyseven years of age, and became an
exhorter among that body.
It evidently was not tho design of
the Lord that Br. Gurley ahould remain long· with this body-a greater
calling than that of an exhorter amon()'
the Methodists was prepared for him~
He, too, by the peculiar manifestations
of which those· given in this memoir
are. examples, was prepared for that
calhng.
Ravin<>' removed to Williamsburgh
in Upper°Canada, he was led to go and
hear the theory preached by the Latter
Day Saints, and his mind was soon
abso1·bed by the wonderful but glorious
news of communicatibn being once
more opened between the heavens and
the earth; between the dwellers in
the high and holy spheres of bliss, and
the dwellers in mortality; between God
and his prophet, Joseph Smith.
The remembrances of his earlier
manifestations were brought vividly
before him; and he earnestly sought
for a testimony from God in relation to
the message he had. heard. N~r did
he seek in vain. The same God who
had revealed to him his will in the
past, was not the God to forsake him
now. He knew and loved his servant
and made known to him, sufficiently
clearly to satisfy that servant, that the
message he had heard was one of truth.
~atisfied on this point, Ik Gurley applied for baptism, and on the 1st day
of April, 1837, was baptized by Elder
J amos Blakeslee; adopted into the
family of God. His joy was like that
m~ny others have experienced, and
w1~h his very intense nature, 80 superlattvely great, that his past religious
experiences, good and happyifying
though they had been, seemed but as
the twilight's glimmer compared with
the brilliancy of the noon-day's sun.
His fervor was such that his whole
delight seemed to be in declaring the
good news to those with ·whom he
associated. His zeal attracted the at-
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tention of the church, and in the .Tuna
following his baptism, he was ordained
by Elders John E. Page and H. G.
Sherwood,* and commissioned as an
elder to preach the sacred truths of the
gospelofClnist. He then commenced
that active effort for tho cause which
with few exceptions, over afterwar&
distinguished him.
After a few months of faithful labor
in the .Master's cause, he removed to
Far West, Caldwell county, Missouri,
where the headquarters of the church
were then e~tablished, and was ther~ in
1838, ordamed into the Seventys'
Quorum.
He shared in the sorrows that came
upon the Church in Caldwell county,
was expatriated by mob violence for
the cause of Christ, with many others
a wanderer from his home traveling t~
seek a refuge in Illinois. But his
faith in the ultimate triumph of right
was unshaken; and his spirits were

I

unbrok~n:

~e VISit~d Nauvoo, ~nd became acquamted With the leadmg men of the
cl;urc~, b~ whom he was c~teemed for
h1s fmthfulness and fi.dehty to the
great work of the last days, of which
he was a fearless and tolerably able advocate. He settle(! at La Harpe about
twe_nty-t.wo miles from Na.uvoo, where
he I.s still remembered With pleasant
feehngs by .some of the old settle1·s.
At the time ?f the murder of. Joseph
and Hyrum Smith, .at Carth~ge, m 1844,
Br. Gurley was still a resident of ~a
Harpe, and would have accompamed
them to Carthage, but for a remark of
Hyrum, that the pr:sence of. too many
of the br.ethren .mig~t exCite ~ndue
appr~henswn, whwh .mduced. !urn .to
remam. He took dmner With them
before they went, and ever afterwards
dwelt upon that fact as an episode in
*In the Editorial of He1·ald announcing his death
Br .•James Blakosleo ia rflprcsonted as having ordain~
ed him-the Church Record ao atatoa · but l~lder
Gurley informed the writer that this is o. mistake.
Br. Jllakeslee baptized nnd confirmed him • but
Elders Page and Sherwood ordained him.
'
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his life; so intense was his love for
these men of God.
Soon after the news of the terrible
tragedy reached Nauvoo, he was informed of it by elder Jacob Gates, and
at once assumed the sorry duty of
traveling among the saints, informing
them of the murder, in performing
which duty he spent the whole night.
The next morning, on returning to
his home at La Harpe, there was
opened before him
A VISION OP THE THREE GLORIES.
, r.)
1

•

told the w11iter that he still though&
that sern1on was the ablest discourse on
that subject he l1ad ever heard.
While with Mr. Strang, he states
that he saw, in vision, the spirit of the
Evil One upon him; but tlie arguments
and doctrines of Mr. Strang seemed so
good, that he condemned the vision as
an effort of the Evil One to bias him
against the truth.
He had been
troubled with the query, " How ean
there be a true living church of Christ
on earth, and yet no inspired prophet?"
and this query was still in his mind,
when he ·was impressed with the idea
of Mr. Strang's claims being correctlv
founded. That Mr. Strang was po~
sessed of a wrong spirit, he could not
submit to the thought of, and yet
acknowledge his claims. He remained
with the adherents of :Mr. Strang for
a few months, and accepted a mission
to the East which he filled.

.. ~he first of these glorw~, see.med to
"mrcle from sky to sky, usmg the
narrator's own la~guage. T?e second
was above. the first; ~he thn·d above
the second, but all WCie g~and beyond
~he power ofmor~al expressi?n. Lookmg earnestly agam a~ the mrcle .of the
first gl~ry, he ~erc01ved tha~ 1t was
draped m mournmg. He notwed two
T~ BE CONTINUED.
men, one standing above the other, and
the one who was above told the other
-----~~~=----that the inhabitants of the earth had
slahi the Lord's prophet.
"THE DYING THIEl'."
This vision satisfied Br. Gurley that
Joseph died in favor with God, and he Was Jte n Datltize(l Believer of tile
has stated that in confirmation of the
GOSllCI ~
testimony he then received, he has 11
BY ELHER T. W. 81\IITII,
since seen Joseph, ilflvision, in a glori-1
fied state.
The case of the penitent thief~ as he
When the twelve and a large num- is often called, is brought forward very
her of the gathered portion of the fi·equently by the opponents of the docch].lrch we11t west, not being satisfied trine of the essentiality of baptism in
with their movements, and refusing to securing ten1ission of sins, and conseae,compat1y them, Br. Gurley moved queiltly salvation, as an irrefutable
to Joe Davis county, Illinois, whore he argument against that doctrine.
The opponents say; "The thief could
resided a fow'ytmi's; mourning Zion's
desolation.
not possibly comply· with that ordiHe was subsequently wrought upon nanco, being then nailed to the cross,
to pt·eaoh tl~e gospel, but did not know and remaining So nailed till he expired;
un'der wl1ose adininisti·ation he should and, further, as J es1,1s' :declares that he
labor. 1'o go after the twelve, he should be with him •iri Pa1•adise that
could not-. In thi~ dilemma, he re- day, it is evident that he wasfm·given,
solved to go to V oree, and investigate and accepted by tho Saviol.· as an heir
M;r. Strang's claims to the prophetic of the Celestial Kingdom:" To these
office and ·leadership of the. church. positions I desire to offer 1'10 objection
This resolve he executed. He heard particularly; for I believe that .the
~fr. Strang preach on priesthood, and promise of the Savior was equivalent
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ing ages." Is H not made plain
this confession that he lllight uot wnt.c
accurately, and that no reiiance can be
placed on any of his assertions concerning the first day, or any other observances in the first century. especially
those which are not plainly and unequivocally described iu the New Testament?
:Jioshcim says in the same chapter:
''Those, however, who nffirrn, that in
ihe t.imes of the apostles, or soon aft.er,
the fourth and sixth days of the week
were observed ns fast.~, are not., it must be
acknowledged, destitute of specious argu-

mcnts in favor of their opinion."
Does not this confession also indicate
in connect.ion \'vith the pt·eceding, that.
nothing but conjecture, unreliability,
and uncertainty characterizes all ancient histories conccming the apostolic
church, excepting theN ow Testament?
Do not the contradictions in those histories show that many of them contain
many willful misrepresentations, so that
no reliance can consistently be placed
on any of them? Docs not. l\Iosheim
also contradict many of his own nssertions concerning the assert.ions of the
(so called) fathers r
:Uiosheim says, (as W. W. B.
quot9s), that the first day "was observed ·universally throughout the
Christian churches, as appears from
the united testimony of the most
credible writers." Does not Mosheim
contradict this assertion in forthwith
saying that "The seventh day of the
week was also obserYed as a festival?"
l\Iosheim does not tell us who "the
most credible writers" are. \Vho are
they? Are they not the New Testamont writers, and have I not shown
that they uniformly described the first
day by that name alone, and uniformly
represented it as the day after the
Sabbath, and not the Sabbath? Are
not these ''the united testimonies of
the most credible writers," or should
we give the preference to Apocryphal
writings and contradictory records
whose authorship is altogether an un-

HJ~RALD.

certainty, and which were not written
by divine authority?
Have I not
shown by numerous quotations from
one chapter only, of l\Iosheim's History,
that nearly all his assertions in what I
have quoted are diametrically opposed
to the f.1ith of the church which contends fot· the faith once delivered to
the saint-s?
TO BE CONTINUED.
--~.
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BY liiARK

n. FonscuTT.

[Continued from page 4.]

After his return from his mission, he
removed to Wisconsin, where he commen cod and continued his preaching
with such success that he raised up a
church, Elder Hiram P. Brown being
associated with him. This branch
numbered twenty-three members, and
was named Zarahemla. The Spirit
was manifested in vision to him here,
showing him that the Spiritual Gifts
would be given to the branch. In his
vision he saw and heard Reuben Nowkirk speaking in tongues, and as a
result of this vision and his faith jn its
source, he ventured a prophecy that
the gifts would be received, and that
Br. Reuben Newkirk would be the first
elder to receive them, which was subsequently fulfilled.
\>Vhen these gifts commenced to be
manifested, the faith of Br. Gurley in
l\Ir. Strang, which had been somewhat
shaken before, began to decline.
In the meantime, Jason W. Briggs,
who had been with a nm:hber of others
a believer in the claims of Wm. Smith
to the presidency of the church, had
been shown in vision the error of 1\fr.
Smith's claims, and the purpose of the
Lord to raise up a prophet from the
seed of Joseph the martyr. Elder
Briggs had made this known to some
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others, among them Br. David Powell, power to describe, on learning that his
who went to Zarahemla, especially to daughter Julia was at a neighbor's
visit Br. Gurley, and represent what house, speaking in. tongues. He at
the Lord had revealed to Br. Jason. once started with almost feverish
Br. Gurley, thougl1. in a measure dis- anxiety to arrive at the spot ore she
satisfied with 1\'Ir. Strang, defended his should be through. He reached the
claim for some time; but ultimately house, and there he heard her little
submitted to the more · convincing tongue uttering the praises of God, and
arguments Br. Powell was enabled to prophesying in an unknown tongue.
bring to bear on the question.
Can we wond~r that his emotions almost
During the time of the controversy, overpowered him? Such a circumBr. Gurley made ·it a su.bject of prayer, stance would have created strange senand received help that contributed in sations in a father's heart less impasno small degree to settle his mind into sional and emotional than his. But
a conviction favorable to Elder Powell's while he listened, her speaking ceased;
mission.
and then came forth from her childish
Subsequently to this, as he was voice the melody of song in ~uch sweetreading the second chapter of Isaiah, ness, that though she sung m a tongue
there yet lingel'ing a fear behind that she had not learned, and one that he
Mr. Strang might have some founda- could n?t unde~stand, he entered the
tion for his claims; the last verse, house Wlth feelmgs t?o deep for my
"Cease ye from man, whose breath is humble pen .to desert be. I. sacredly
in his nostrils· for wherein is he to be draw the ve1l, and leave h1m there,
accounted of?~' was very forcibly im- with the pleasing thought that "Verily
pressed upon his mind and the· voice out of the mouths of babes and suckQf the Spirit to him w~s, "Arise and lings God hath perfected praise."
preach the gospel, and the Lord will
When the music of inspiration
raise up a prophet to finish his work." ceased, the worthy servant of the Lord
At receiving this manifestation, requested that all should bow in reverReuben Newkirk and he counselled ential prayer to Deity. They did so,
together, and agreed to renounce all and his surcharged heart gave utterance
who then claimed to be prophets, and to such richness and fullness of sentitake the Bible, Book of Mormon, Book ment as such hearts only can express.
of Covenants, and the Holy Spirit for
Most of the little branch believed
this testimony, but a few seemed to
their guide.
The "gifts" were given to the church doubt it, and thought it improbable, as
at Zarahemla, where Br. Gurley con- there seemed to be no indications,
tinued to preach with all the ardor from what they had learned, of it being
and energy peculiar to his nature. fulfilled; yet even those who doubted
Among the testimonies received by the testimony desired to believe it,
these gifts, was one that "The IJord in desired to see it sustained by the fulhis own due time would raise up and fillment of its promise, and said that if
bring forth· a son of' Joseph the ·martyr it came to pass, they would never again
doubt the Latter Day work-how
to lead the church."
The heart of our beloved brother was faithfully each of these has exemplified
made glad, (and while I write this the an undoub~ing tl'Ust, and unwavering
imaO'e of the dear old man is before confidence m that work, each alone can
me bas I saw the tears roll down his tell, or must be judged by him who
fur~owed cheeks, autll listened to his knoweth all things.
broken utterances as he related this
The history of Spiritual manifestacircumstance to me), glad beyond his tions in earlier days of the church was
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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repeated at Zarahemla. "When the
In Joseph's ~ay, h~ filled a mission
sons of God came together, Satan came at La Harpe, m whwh such success
also" is written in one of the oldest of attended his ministry that he went to
books, and whenever the Spirit has the water every morning to baptize
manifested its presence by gifts among t?ose who .might come to dem~nd ba.t;>the saints, to any great degree, the t1sm at h1s hands, and durmg this
opposite influence has simulated his mission he baptized fifty-two saints in
gifts, and sought to impose false mani- one week. As. he was going to the
festations upon the people. Zarahemla water one mornmg, he had
was no exception in this regard. Before however the saints were ]eft to be A VISION OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
preyed upon by the deceptive influence PREACHING IN THE LAND OF JUDEA.
of simulated gifts, and pretended reveH
th
ld
h t t d' g
e ~aw he 0 l propdel. 8 andm
lations, they were warned by the true
·~ts f th S · 't th t f' 1 · fl
addressmg t e peop e, an 1stene to
gll o
e pin
a· a se
.
· · a dd ress. Wh'l
t
h m uenccs
d ·r h'Is mspll'mg
1 e enwrap
ld
d
d b b d 'th h t h
wou
come to ece1vc t em, an 1 . · ·
m VlSlOnd, a?th ahsotr he hWl d f:w a the
possible lead them astray.
.
saw, an WI w a
e ear rom e
. ~mong the r?st came a transmigra- prophet, these words were spoken to
twmst, who claimed to be several of him, "Your calling is like his, to prethe old proph?ts. !Ie had be?n Joseph pare the way." Br. Gurley was astoand the SaviOr of the natwns from nished and replied "There is no way
famine; he then came as Moses and to be 'prepared." The language was
?elivered Israel; he subsequently came repeated to him, until he had heard
m other characters, and finally as the messaae three times "Your r.allina
.
H
.
h
b
'
e
Ch nst..
e was now agam on eart , is like his to prepare the way;" but
as. Chnst, to lead ~he church out of it was a mystery to our brother, and
t:ml an~ d_arkness mto. conquest and remained so for many years.
hght. This strange bemg wore a coat
The vision departed, and he went on
of many colors, and was no doubt a to the water where he baptized sevenprey to his own hallucination&, as well teen person;.
as to the spir.its of darkne_ss. Being
After the prophet Joseph's death,
forwar~ed agamst these mamfest errors, and during the days of darkness that
the samt;s were preserved from the came upon the church, Br. Gurley was
snares laid by the ~nemy of soul~ to very much exercised in mind; and at
ensnare them. Durmg these mamfes- one time agreed with Br. l\L Higbee
tations, Br. Gurley was among the and some others, to have a day of fastmost earn~st of those :who. sought to ing and prayer, that they might learn
guard the httlc flock agamst Imposture; what the mind of the Lord was conwhateve; he saw to be wron~ he op- cerning his work, and their duty in
posed With great zeal, and With equal connection therewith. . 1'he day apzeal defende? and advocated w~at he pointed came, and was sacredly obsaw to be ~I!?ht. If h~ erre_d m re- served.
They met, and earnestly
spect ~o ~pmtual mamfestatwns,. he prayed to the Lord to show them their
erred m Judgment, not from design. duty; and their hearts were gladdened
Long before the Reorganization was by the gift of tongues through Sister
thought of; yes, even while the old or- Moore. In the interpretation given,
ganization was existing under the presi- Br. Gurley. was told that he was
dency of the "First Joseph," Br. Gur- "Ordained of God to do a special
ley had a very pertinent intimation of the work." 'fhis testimony, in connection
part he would be required to perform with the vision he l1ad in La Harpe,
in the preparation of this later work.
was not understood by him until the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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commencement of the great work of
the .Reorganization of the Church of
Chrlst.
After the visit of Elder David
Powell, Eider Gurley appointed a day
for the Zarahemla branch to meet, and
acknowledge the testimony of the
Spirit concerning the seed of Joseph
the martyr.
To IJatter Day Saints, one portion of
his prayer, which it had been agreed
upon by those present should be offered, was, and still is, and will be of
paramount interest; and that was that
Deity should be importuned to make
known to them satisfactorily, whom he
had selected to be the successor of
Joseph Smith, the martyr, in the prophotic office and presidency of the
church. That he should be selected
from the seed of the martyr, they had
learned from the revelation to Jason
W. Briggs, and from other testimonies;
but which of his sons should be the one
selected, they knew not.
Their prayer was heard and answered, and tho voice of the Spirit declared
"The s1u:cesso1' of Joseph Srm'th 1~s
Joseph Smith, the son of Joseph Smith
the prophet. It is Ids r~qht by lineage,
saith the Lm·d yow· God."

Julia, the daughter of our good
brother was the first to receive the gift
of tongues in the Reorganized Church,
and S-ister Emma Newkirk, who received the gift the same evening, was
the second.
When the day appointed for the
Zarahemla branch to meet and acknowledge the seed of the martyr arrived,
Joseph Smith was acknowledged the
legal heir to the Presidency of the
church. James J. Strang, to whose
organization the Zarahemla branch had
before this belonged, was formally rejeoted, and with him all living aspirants to the Presidency, except Joseph
Smith.
This step was not taken hastily, nor
without previous thought and earnest
prayer, and the confidence of those who
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had met for the purpose of inaugura~
ting it, was very materially strengthened at the very opening of' the services. While singing the opening hymn,
the Holy Spirit was very sensibly felt,
and when they bowed in prayer the
very 'presence of the Holy One of Israel
seemed to be with them.
'When the opening services were
over, the congregation was addressed
by Elder Gurley, who called upon all
who were willing to renounce J. J.
Strang and all other aspirants to the
presidency of the 'church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, and to
acknowledge the seed of Joseph Smith
to be raised and brought forth in the
due time of the Lord to lead Israel, to
arise, and the ent£re cong1·egation a1·ose.
Nor was this action unsustained.
'l'he gifts of the Spirit were for the
first time poured out in that branch in
public meeting. The branch had existed nearly a year under Mr. Strang's
administration; but no endorsement
had been given by the Lord to them
by spiritual manifestations. No sooner
did they acknowledge the proposed new
organization, and reject those existing,
than God acknowledged the act. Some
sung in tongues, and all were made
happy.
Thus under our lamented ·brother,
was established publicly and acknowlodged providentially the principles on
which the Reorganized Church was
founded, and un which it still existsth~ ~nspired ;ecords its law, the Holy
Spmt 1ts gmde, tho eldest son of the
seed of its first president its earthly
head.
The news sp1:ead to other parts, and
the hearts of Brn. Jason, Powell, and
many others, were made glad that God
was indeed preparing the way for the
redemption of afflicted Zion.
The following June the Brn. met in
Conference at Newark, Rock County,
Wisconsin, and recognized themselves
as a body acknowledging the First
Organization, rejecting all subEequent
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leaders since the first Joseph, and look- this sketch, one of whom he learned
ing for the Lord to raise up from his was John the Baptist; but the other
seed the future president of the church. he did not then know. But as the
No special organization of the church vision recurred to him, he recognized
was effected till April, 1853, at which as the other man whom he had then
time a conference was held at Blan- seen, as the man whom he now saw
chardsville, ·wisconsin, at the Zara- presiding over the conference, and who
hemla branch. Seven apostles were 1was destined to represent the legal heir
then chosen, among whom was Elder in that capacity, untll he should come
Gurley. At this conference, there .forth at the bidding of the Lord ;-this
came to our brother's memory the man was Brother Jason ,V, Briggs, the
vision of the two men whom he saw present president of the quorum of
preaching the gospel, before named in apostles.

PLANO, ILL., JANUARY

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.

THE

15TH, 1872.

M. H. FORSCUTT' ASSISTANT EDITOR.

SITUATION.

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21.}

The setting up and running of printing presses, and the issuing of
newspapers, periodicals and books. What can we write in reference to these
measures, which really form but one, for the setting up of printing presses
comprises all the rest; newspapers, periodicals and books being children of the
brain and the press.
The church deemed it advisable at a very early day to purchase a press;
and it was made a powerful auxillary to the preaching of the word. It was
insisted upon that there should be freedom of the press. Persecution arose,
the causes ~f which we do not care to enquire as we have before stated, and
people and press were successively driven from Kirtland, and from Missouri.
At Nauvoo the aid of th~ press was again invoked; the "Times and Seasons,"
"Nauvoo Neighbor," and "Gospel Reflector" succeeded the "Evening and
1\Iorning Star," the" Messenger and Advocate,'" and the "Elders' Journal."
The "Millennia} Star" was begun in England, and still continues, we believe.
This bringing into the service of the church, the labor and the results of the
"types" and "printers' ink," was a correct and judicious measure; and while
legitimately employed, these agents were powerful for good. There came a
time when the~e agents were not used for the pt·omulgation of the "gospel of
peace;" but for t-he p·urposes of a wordy defence against attack from offensive
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